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Today Set as Last
Day of Tryouts
For ’Man of Ashes’

Spartan

The last session of tryouts
the Speech and Drama Depoment’s production of Andre Obe
"Man of Ashes" will be held
345 pm today in SD 116,
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Immunization Program
Begins at SJS Today

the Cidtege
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,
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Don Hubbard and Ray Freeman, ASB president and vice
president, were both in attendance
at the Pacific Student President
conference held Saturday
Assn
on the University of California
campus.
Hubbard reports representitives
o( 10 colleges and universities met
and exchanged views about theft
conunon problems. Election apathy and lack of school spirit were
among the major topics brought
up by the student leaders.
PSPA conference slated for
May 9-12 in Vancouver, B.C. also
was discussed. Both Hubbard and
Freeman are expected to attend
this regional noi-eting.
Sehools in attendance Saturday
were San Jose State, California,
Stanford.
Nevada,
Brigham
Young, USF, Saaramento State,
Mills College, Fresno State and
California College of Arts and
Crafts.

Delegates Attend
Employe Meeting
Swa-

One-unit Courses
Canccrii

r 114’

of one-unit courses being’ offered
by the college department.s was
expressed by Dr. Fred H. Hareleroad, dean of instruction.
Dean Harcleroad recommended
that the individual deparments
plan to eliminate
inate nearly a l onecourses and greatly
the number two-unit courses offered. He also recommended that
one-unit courses be combined
with appropriate two-imit courses,
makin{: a three-unit

unit

reduce

course.

Department heads arid

,
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availability of scholarships ranging up to $50 to be awarded atu-
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Price of the searbook
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dents to carry on projects academic in nature and beneficial to
the school The
he
outside the regular college curiacilium of the Audent.
Faculty members will be limited to one nominatioo for the
awards while department heads
may submit three candidates.
Applications are available in
t he Personnel Office and should
be submitted to Tau Delta Phi.
Work-Aid-for-Scholars Committee, Orgtinization Box T, Student

’ ttnion
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the lecture on hoe, and yvhy
man made his first crude tools
at the "Civilizaliou Through
Tools" exhibit concluding itsfinal day of presentation today’. (upper photo) In the lower photo a portion or the panel
devoted to authentic
tools used by prehitdorie man.
These tools uere used both
his domestication.
and
The Nei.lithie men had to learn
how to Main finer slut sharper
edges on their stone tools hs
grinding them.

war

in

Stone Age
in

Library Makes

dent Unian.
All Freshmen interested in the
..ommittee meetings arc invited
, mend.

SOPII DOLL JUDC:ING
TOMORROW
Jim Carter, Soph Doll Contest
.hairman, announced to the class

axe

tercollegiate sophomore affair at
, ale Castlewood Country Club Mar
3 at 9 p in , still are available,
FRENCH AIRLINER CRASH,but moving rapidly, according tai
French :council members.
CAIRO, Egypt (1.1Pi
airliner on its way from IndoOnly 25 of the S2 bids
Chime to Paris dipped too low in
San Jose
will
approaching Cairo airport yester . be provided by Jack Ionia.
, day. hit a desert sandhi’’, crashed
I3ids may be obtained (ruin Jim
and burned. killing 52 of 64 per- Caiter, Kathv Kirby
Ryan.
. sons on hoard
Bonnie Sue, and
Terzakis
12
hours
alter
the
crash
It
BAND DECISION POSTPONED
before officials of the French air
The decision
the c,mtroversy

aver the natural gas hill

Dean Announces
Program Change
of social

State. Musicwere
Ted Don

allot ed

A y ..r
scienre is no
longer required in order to graduate from SJS according to an
:innouncement by Dr. Fred liarlerciid, clean of instruefion.
The requirement was

dropped
Econo-

was

of the baud to play

an

werc able to confirm and
at the Junior Prom has been
le. the recornmendation. of Atte flounce that 64. pet:Liana were paggpowegle-aos111 sable. Monday
’
aboard.
History.
the bands could
The officials said the four-en
Geography.
I
be
so the dew-Lion
No students will be held to this gined DC1IB carried 55 passengers was not
requirement for graduation fr.,m and tone crew members
other
business
was on the
No
San ..lo.se State, effective immediJET CRASH
avenda
ately. the announcement
SAN DIEGO. Calif.. CUP)- --A COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN MEET
have to meet navy F-9-P-5 Panther jit fighter
A
meeting of senior
the other ’requirements listed in yesterday crashed into San Diego committee
will take
the Social Science Division be- killing the pilot
plate Immediately following the
Headquarters of the Air Forces regular senior class meeting next
of the Pacific Fleet said the plane Monday, according to Don Abinwas attached to squadron VJ-7 lo- ante. Class president.
cated at Brown Field. near the
The committee heads will be
Mexican border It crashed while presented with the budgets for
attempting to make a landing at the senior ball
Graduate Students oho expect
the San Diego Naval Air Station.
to
their M.%
degree
New Californiii_Alr_SliaEsua-------

of
midepartments
es.

lict."111, 0/ all

obtai
madened.

obtain

I., 7- unitmtmc the
:1 a graphic and comprehensive form,
will he on display for the last time today and tonight 111 thc ’auditorium

die

..,t; the Music Building.
The exhibit and accompanying lecture will start at 2 p.m. and

WASHINGTON, (UP) The Detense Department said today it has
ately to fill
out
, asked the Nay to consider using
forms, according to Mrs. Jackie one of four closed military camps
Wagner, secretary.
in California as a site for the nevi
air station which the Navy wanted .
to establish at Lemoore. Calif

necccsary

Graduate Study’ Office immetli

Ski Club To Plan
Trips at Meeting

with a different period and together they eover the span f ro-o
the pre-pateolithic age to the el
bent. The actual tools of (7:1:
period, or their simulations and
.scale working models, are
to the panels
it c i,npre.ses into a
C ex
, small space, an amount of educational material which up until
I recently could not have been seen
, or studied. Much of the exhibit
comes
from
leading
mu.sums
throughout the country arid abroad
Typical of the many faseinatine items in the exhibit are fossilized bone tools over one rtlii

affixed

111/11.

Petition Deadline
Wed.; Few File

9

Cory Elementary School I.TA
served the coffee and cocoa.

Fred Hareleroad, dean of instructi in, welcomed the students
Dailey Auditorium dui,
ino the opening exercH, Bruce Handley. tram
al
Whitler Elementara
fol.
lwed
o
with
talk on the bene

In MOM%
fits

of

a

California

lief

School,

Education

; Produced for the first tithe on a
production basis by Ea 5Vhitroo
The exhibit is being spon.ed by the Wilkie Foundation .,

the DoAll Company.
There is no charge for
:don.

adrins-

Fairy Tale Play
Tickets on Sale

representhttaetittit

the mett.,

scheduled
Room 117. at
o’clock.

Gym

for

of Alpha

a

luncheon.

Phi

Omega

After lunch three discIllss.on

I

groups n%’stinz of those interestad in
Kindergarten Pri
mars. General

Education.

Secondary Educatio n.

Stale

and

San
the

formed. Members af the
Jose
College faculty an
snered question posed by

lin.

at professor of drama.

on "The Personal Inventory of a
Teacher" Was held. The panel moderator was Frank Cole of the
Science Department. James Ed
wards. a recent high school graduate and now a student in education here, was the first speaker
!Podia; ing him, Gertrude Corcoran. a teacher at Peter Burnett
Jr High School. San Jose gave a
talk on "The Recipe for an Elementary -Teacher."
Salvador Ferrauto. an Enzlish
teacher at Los Gatos High School,
gave the last speech of the panel
and the conference moved to th
served the luncheon

,re
rcti
t
i
o
ns
tor
recentl
y
opel
i
c
i
offir es including

, Union.

(den

Patricia

Scheid:
Raker. %%Ilion
Glen High School; and Kay Ku
rotori, Mt. Diablo High 5( 10)01,
Concord.
From 11-15 until 12:05 a panel

Members

The Elves and the Shoemaker"

cons:di:rated-1 data and

Clubs. This talk Vƒj 11pplen111.nt
ed with speeches hs- three high
school (ITC .presidents: Carat
Carpenter of %%Allow
High

Womeirs

Tickets for the Speech and Drama Department’s production of

to

cil.

of

1

now on sale in the College
Theatre box office at 50 cents
Senior Justice ea, h
a:1,1 Homecoming and Recognition
"Time Elves and the Shoemacomm,ttee chairman, continue co- ker" based
a Grimm’s fairy
The Faculty Coutgal has recom- oling in to ARB office. but at a tale. will be presented Find..
mended that individual calleee de- "disappointint rate, said Don at 4 p m. and 7:30 p m. and Satin partments :tattler more
Ilubbard. ASH president. late day at 10 a m. and ;:30 p.m.
more
to their sesterday
The production has been adverown grading procedures before
The deadline for submission. of tised in ’elementary schools of
further action can bcotaken by the petitions is tomorrow at mein this area, but has been planned ,
college. according to Pr. William All petitions are
be filed API appeal to "children of all ag(
E Gould, chairman of the Coun- I the ASB office in the Student - according to John Kerr. ,i1SNot ;-

give

meeting AWS
hilues i
today in
all’. e.

Ten panels, each. four feet wide and six,fcet high, make up
exhibit. Each

were

enough for to

AWS Agents

panel js concert-1,1 CST A careers in Education
onference Draws 3 50 Students

again at 8 p.m.

person.
The temporary walls on the first
Forty-two ski club members
’and second floors of the libiary en.
i attended the trip to Dodge Ridge
close the area where the new buildings will be joined to the old :ast weekend, where snow corithe best .
four
They will remain until the alter .!II:’,11,
years, according to Dodge Ridge
aliens are completed.
authorities Meads said the club
The Education and Reference went up and back by bus and.
Reading Romps have been consid- -We mart.’ had a II,11’
erably reduced in size, the card

are scarcely wide

chairman

either in June or in the summer
session are asked to report to the

Three hundred fifty high school
IL15 %, Ill 11:Cl’t tfMOO. at
st vdents,
representing
schools
o’clock in S112 to discuss
from Watsonville to San Francisco .
pia:is for the two coming trips to
were in
net d
(Writ
th
Hoi Fillet and Soda Springs, acCSTA "Careers in Education Con
cording to Dick Aleock . treasurer.
ference" held here Saturday.
Alcock said signups will be takThe conference opened at
en at tonight’s meeting for Hoi
a m. with a registration and coif.,
Fillet die trip this weekend. Sign; hour. Members of the San Jose
ups will be taken for the trip to
Soda Springs the weekend
of
March 2-4 forty SJS skiers will
The microfilms and microfilm participate in the races at Soda
readers also are there. and the un- Antinas and prizes will be awardbound magazines, formerly on the ed to the winners. Alcock said ii011 ycar14 Old, time-worn Stone
fifth level
the weekend trip will cost $11 per Age lapis and Colonial muskets

catalog is in the main lobby, the
bibliography collection in the It
serve Book Room The corrido.

Center

ReceptionAfter next Monday’:
dass meeting
Rules and gamesThis afterloon at 2:30 o’clock in the Stu-

Grads To Report

Tool Exhibit on Display
F or f inal Ti m e Today

-Civilization Through
cntire history of tool-makn,

the dance contest

the Catholic Women’s

L’Atients
d stil will stated.

AN INTERESTED AUDIENCE
LISTENS with great intent to

Clticl "Mak.
"’emir Tor their

yesterday that everything was
,,,aiveding smoothly for tomornight’s contest.
WASHINGTON --(UP) A
A motion was carried for the
cial Senate Committee reopened class to purchase mementos for
its hearings on the $2.500 Case the judges of the contest. and a
campaign contribution yesterday construction report on the Soph
and four other committees scram Doll’s coronet was given
bled for the right to make a broad
Judging is tmortow evening at
inquiry into lobbying.
the Alpha Phi sorority house. 210
Sen. Walter F. George ID Ga
S 10th St at 7 o’clock. Only
chairman of the special committee. contestants
their
escorts
and
said he still intended to concen Judges are invited.
Irate mostly on an oil company
Bids
for
the Intercollegiate
lobbyist’s offer to contribute to the
Seph Doll Dance. a Bay Area ins
campaign of Sen. Fr.,

(R.S.D.i during

,
wr-Ne,

La Torre on Sale
I TonTr. college yearbo9k. Faculty Recommerds
be so sale tomearoo-iis the
Outer
The book is cm
sele-each Mondas and Wednesdas
is 54.
Half the price may he paid now
and the remaining S2 paid vi hen
the yearbook is picked up.

faculty

Youth Resettlement
will speak on "Youth
U Israel,
Inum
ion : Their In teg .1111,41
into Israeli Life."

Tau Delta Phi work
schelarships.
The honorary scholastic fraternity previously announced the

lane traffic.

o

Reinhold1,

members may

persons from the SJS
campus attended the 25th annual
General Council af the California
State Employes Assn. held in
Sacramento Feb. 10. 11, and 12.
Thcsv were Byron Bollitnger,
regional director; S. Laird
president of the college chapter; and the following challtei
representatives and alternatePatty
Glen
Guttormsen, Mrs.
Gerblick, Muriel Clark, Thoma.
apers Available
Eagan, E C. Glover and Dr. G.
A. McCallum.
The library’s bound newspapers
Langdon L. Charlesworth. an again are available. They have
employe of Agnew State Hospibeen shelved in he inner basetal, was elected president
the
ment which opens from the first
assn. at the meeting.
level of the book-slacks.

ged,

migrant Communities", and

.

PSPA Conference
Studies Common
Officers Say

.

comiag
Catholic

Department Heads,
uet’ of
esiticat l(na!Dr
Faculty, Nominate Midirnector
Scholarship Choice
ates for nominate camic’ Committee Reopens
Hearings on S2500
Case Contribution
projects must

CELT

<,edred dewy/Awe.,
lAs pAloocl ƒA* AAl clopros.
oAr AvAbels.A end ciminA,A,A elohnew
ƒ Ye.*
gwehe cdtwowN end Lwow nol l.
ii iteictord reta.AAA
Aboll ƒƒƒ owed eneenuo,y
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ed... Ow In.sekAlwars Won., tool.

’Old’ Little Theatre
Is Site Of Israeli
Mission Lectures
the
at
10.Theat30 re.a m

"Man of Ashes" will be the
today in the Little
theme. The perscn with the eralast major student production of
Room 55.
’ .nest hat will win a secret prize
the semester and will be presentof
Iareaes
Erich Moller, one
ed hi
Theatre May leading industrialists in the tex- , The dance committies met for
the first time yesterday and chose
25, 26, 31 and June 1 and 2.
tile neld, will speak on **Labormeetings
A French play, "Man of Ashes" Managenicitt relations in Israel:" dates for
Places are listed Wine
was translated by Dr Clancy. Mrs Sulamigh Selmartz Nardi,
EntertainmentWed , 3:30 pm
who also is directing the producprofessor at the University of in the
Women’s Center
tion.
Jerusalem. will talk on "Typical
FoodWed., 2:30 p.m in the
attitudes Toward the West"; Mrs. Student Union.
Phyllis Falai. an anthropologist
PublicityThursday, 2:30 p.m
vith the Israeli Ministry of Heal- in Room 53
is to speak on "Israeli ImDecorations- -Wed . 3:30 p m in

Beginning today the college Health Clinic will toffer itnrnun
Zation shots to those holding immunization carsis.
Smallpox Tuesday% Feb. 21.
Diphtheria and Totanus --Thursday, Feb 21:
Toxoids ---Thurolay, March 22 ,ind Thursday, Apr. 26.
TyphoidParatyphoid
Friday, May 4. Friday, May 11 and
Friday, May 18.
The entire series of three hnmunizations is necessary to establish immunity against diphtheria, tetanus and typhoid-paratyphoici. according to Mis.s Margaret M. Twombly, head of the
Health and Hygene Dept.
"Those who took a series last
year, should have a re-immunizing of tbooster dose" site disclosed.
Those
wishing the "booster
dose" are asked to come for it
on the first
on which
that particular immunization is
given.
Immunizations %yin be given on
the dates indicated from 9-11 a tn.
and from 2-4:30 p.m. in the Health Office. Room 31. No refunds
can be made for those not appearing for otiteunizations

iltk4,1111,40 yester

Besides the
the
:ance theme. Lavonne Games and
’hock Miller were elected dance
cording to Dr. James Clancy. to
a-chairman. The class still is
fessor of drama.
’eking for a master of ecremonAny student who would like :
tryout. but who is unable to atIsrael ,es; any suggestions are to be
Four members of
tend the auditions may contact Town Hall Mission, currently vis- -:iven to class officers
The class also selected "Mad
Dr. Clancy in SD 108 today.
iting the US.. are speaking

No. 82

San Jose, Calif., Tuesday, February 21, 1956

’March Machi-es,s,
Theme folt*ireilr

drew a diverits students (rem
Jane

co. el Mg an Saturday
lie-

THE "CAREERS IN EDUCATION Conference" held here
of
high hoots
area
tueen ’.an Francisco and Watson%
Pictured aluae are licit to

ilk.

Danforth, participants from Freright) Karen Heinrich and
mont High school oho are being assisted hy June Raffunno. Donna
Larsen and Lorraine Corda. usherettes Id .tlpha I hi Epsilon.

various high tu.hool students.’
The confercric, closed a ith
speech by Dr. Dan Dawson, neuh
appointed Secretary of CaliforM
Elementary School Administration
Association.

Organizations helping with the
conference were Alpha Phi Omega.
Alpha (lit Epsilon. Kappa Delta
-Pbuto by Marra.--pi -avid Deita Piti-Upsibsor--

s
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New Slant on Venus
De Milo, Believed Two Students Lead
Active, Hot Passive Unusual College Lives

Brotherhood Week, USA
Ye,
. Brotherhood Week ocross the nation. -Love
Thy Neighbor as Thyself" and other fomiliar mottoes
characterizing the purpose of the week are being voiced
throughout the country. But wait - Is America really cele
brating Brotherhood Week in the hearts of the people
When a stranger comes to this country, does he know by
our actions we are working for equality and brotheihooc
of mon? We profess to be democratic, but do we make a
practice of it?
Incidents similar to the case of Autherine Lucy of
Alabarno University tend to make us doubt whether we
really are making democracy live in America. To review
the case, Miss Lucy, 26 year-old Birmingham Negro girl,
already a college graduate, attempted to enroll at Alabama University and broke the ice by being the first
Negro student the university had had in its 125 years of
existence. Rioting pro-segregation mobs gathered imme
diately for the one purpose of keeping Miss Lucy out of
the university. Chances ore, after this ’unfriendly- wel
come, Miss Lucy wondered if she were living in Americathe free country with "liberty and equality for oll--that
she has heard about all her life.
Yes, Miss Lucy, this is the country with "liberty and
justice for all,- but the doors are closed to you. This is
rather a cotradictory statement, and likewise the profes
sions of democracy seem to be contradicting the actions.

ROCHESTER, N Y (UP
University Of Rochester profess.’ ,
V4’110 has done considerable research, thinks artists who have
made reconstructions of Venus de
Milo are all wrong about the position of her missing arms.

Ever since the famous statue,
believed todate from the first eentury B. C., as discovered on the
Greek Island of Melos in 1820,
artists and students have mulled
over the figure’s arms. They had
heen l.roken off at the time of der

FD MOSHER

Mr S

Ed Mosher Earns
Nickname’Mr.
San Jose State’

Now comes Dr. Elmer G.
Slihr. an LIOloriAte protessor of
riassics. y% ho claims to have sal%est the puitle. His studies have
led 1
the belief that the
figure of Venus de Nino, as orl( Mall) depicted to an unknoyin
Greek sculptor, wee up lug
yarn
nith one hand holding
a distaff and the other a spindle.
Reconstructions by Others vari-

ously have depicted the goddess
with one arm on a pedestal, as a
madonna with an infant in her
By CLARK Itii.t.s;
arms, or holding in her hands a
Mr. San Joie State’
Occasionally there comes to a shield, wreaths, mirror, apple or
college campus a person who de J dove.
If we switch to the local scene, and turn time back votes himself wholeheartedly to
His Explanation
a couple of months, we see an almost similar situation the advancement of the sellout and
Dr Suhr bases his theory on a
retains
this
spirit
after
graduation
to that in Alabama. Discrimination of racial-minority Such a person is Ed Mosher,
of Greek and Roman literaclass study
ture pertaining to spinning and 1.01
groups in the housing fcilities sets the scene for the situa- of 1952.
During his undergraduate days, Aphrodite, on an examination of
tion. A survey made last spring of 833 students on camEd Was responsible for the greatest the muscle structure of Venus as
pus showed that more than 89 per cent of the students period of expansion in student ac- shown in the Greek statue and,
primarily, on paintings of Aphroquestioned said they were willing to live in the same tivities yet seen.
As entertainment chairman of dite whieh appear Oil Greek vases
house with a Negro student. But, in some cases, when
the Rally Committee in his Sopho- dating back to the fourth or fifth
the showdown’ came, and the actual situation came to more year. Ed organized the first century B. C. Aphrodite was the
pass, the actions of students displayed a little different Homecoming Parade. house decor Greek equivalent of the Roman
sentiment. We always can set up the ideals and practices ations and other festivities for the goddess, Venus
alumni. Previously, lioniecoming
The professor explained that
of democracy, but the question remains, do we practice had been confined to a football In Greek mythology’ there
were
what we preach?
game only
two Aphrodite, the popular
When a separate position of goddess of love and beauty and
Yes, this is Brotherhood Week USA, but a big doubt
Homecoming Chairman Was made, the heavenly goddess OF creation.
appears as to whether we really know the purpose of this Ed held it in ’49 and ’50.
Two Creek va.se paintings which
week’s activities. It should be a time of resolution and
During these same two years he he has seen show the heavenly
was
Rally
Committee
chairman
renewal of 11,e principles of democracy in America.
Aphrodite in a spinning pose.
and was instrumental in coordinTi, the Greeks, he said, the spinating the rooting section and band ning of flax was symbolic of creafor halftime activities at football tion. And Dr. Subr believes the
games During this time Ed also Venus de Milo is a depiction of
was active in the Delta Upsilon the heavenly Aphrodite rather
fraternity.
than the popular one .
Who was first married in the
Dr. Suhr noted that a close exCollege Chapel? Naturally. it was amination
the muscle configEd and his wife, the former Pat uration of of
the statue indicates to
Turner, class of ’51.
that the figure of WILLIS is
Ed entered the Marine Corps in himmovement
In reconstructions
1953 and was released six months in
which
been made since 1820,
5 years ago this picture would
ago. Upon returning. he was re- she hashave
been depicted as stationhnve 1,elan CENSORED’
elected to the Alumni Board and
named to represent the alumni on ary, he said.
President Wahlquist’s Athletic Ad
visory Committee.
Presently Ed is in business fe,
Storrinq
himself. Where? Of course Ed
Academy Award Winners
just across 4th St., at Mr:Mit-1’
for Men. catering to S.IS students
GLENN FORD - DONNA REED
DARTFORD, Coon.
(DP/ This summer Ed has Plans to en- The president of the National r.r.
Now it can be shown
large his store to contain a worn- ucational Association, J. Lester
n’s shop and a campus center for Buford, told a teachers’ meeting.
the showing of sports films, dis "Change that hair-do once in a
* --,
ete
of(
plays of art done by SJS students
I want our teachers to look
and a ticket office for college while;
pretty. I wish I could " Buford is
HARTLEY SNYDER
, events.
hat
I.
’ With this record behind him. Pd
.
prof
CYPIESS4544
I 400 SO. IIRST STJ
, justly deserves the title of Mr
an Jose State
Road Show Engagement

Show Slate
STUDIO

"RANSOM"

By ELEANOR TOGN01.1
both
at the elemenToo stiilents :ire attending San tary
el bet ’ii’
Jose Stale who lead lives entirety
Si,, what Makes these students
different from the remainder of different"
students here They don’t belong
Well. they live at Notre Dame
to student oritanizations, or At
in S.11.410g3. That IIIJS lirIP 5011
rend college (unctions, and they
1 hes travel ill and f
college
don’t live in ’an apartment, trizether. They wear 3 black
-Greek" or boarding house, or at
1141.11 %k latch dlotiellilkhrh them
home with their parents
Irons others on esmpus. You are
TheY are both carrying normal right. they’re nuns, or sisters
college loads, one taking 14 unit
or the catholic religion.
of history subjects and the other.
Sister Joseph J illie and Sister
12 units in English and three in I Ann Joseph, Ststers of Notre
psychology. They are both seek- Dame, are newly enrolled at State
ing general secondary degrees, and because they find the courses

which satisfy their needs here.
They are living at Saratoga because it is near tel the campus
The sisters usually attend one of
their own schools so it may seem
strange to see them here. Nuns
fhpugh
have attended SJS before,
usually in the summer session according to Sister Ann Joseph.
Student co-operation and congeniality, and the way in which
everyone tries to make them feel
at home have impres& the sis-

ters.
Some slightly amusing Inci-

dents they lone encountered
here include: students asking
them. "Whett are yeu doing out
of school?" or stymied young
such %sainting to SAY WILllething
-lug quite
to them. but not k
whether to say "IBC -How are
50ti?" or %Oust. Sister Ann Joseph 131.9 the etudents at Catholic schools generally creet
them with "Goodmorning," or
Dear.Thrust and Parry:
I realize ’I at this paper is some- -"Good afternoon, Sister."
If son ever have wondered how
The intellectual and inquisitive what e.m.rolled by polities wher
names, they eithinertia on this campus is partially than those of the students, howev- sisters get their
a saint’s
perpetuated by the Daily’s inahil, er, theic must he J Nay for this er choose or are givenwhen
they
name or its derivative

ity and .’or fear of taking any kind

of stand on important present day
academic issues which affect college students. Innumerable protests of an infinitum number of

students on the questionable tactics and methods of the Education I
Department have not been editorially cominented upon by the Daily.
Why has this paper not taken

some kind of stand on the c.. .
of the Negro girl who cannot it
sently study at a Southern Amer.’
Man slate institution of higher
learning? Or does the Daily feel
that this is of na concern to us?

line-up’ To Feature
More S.F. Scenery
Please-the-s 1tSS’er Dept.: "I
Tully, co-star of CI3S-TV’s
ular weekly crime tale, "Line-I.
says so many v:maers have
ten admiring the bawl
shots of San Francisco th
show will have more scenery b.
age of the Golden Gate city
"We may have to do more
more of ioor shooting there instead of just exterior shots." he
said. "So many people have sa
they like the scenery in ’OW

tabloid to stick its neck out on become nuns. The family names
some academically important is- which they have gone by throughsues and to stop coining forth with out their lives don’t enter into the
at all.
wishy-washe comments on wisliy- picture
, ".
Both sisters are native Califoroashy topiu.
nians When they eventually get
ASH 11n5
their credentials they will teach at
Notre Dame schools in California,
Oregon or Wa.shington. Meanwhile
don’t be afraid to approach them
with a friendly "Hello" or "Good
day. Si,ter "
Albert Benelisha, Ass% Mgr.
of the San Jose Stwial Security
office, will speak today. at 12:30
$625
’51 FORD Cons
I’m, in Room 139 for the Senior
’ 50 FORD
dr.
$150

Business Lecture

Business Lecture class on. "Social Security And What It Can
Do For you,"

$225
$295

46 MFRC 7 dr.
’46 COIN Cony

Son Jos. Motor Soles-311 Keyes
11ƒ

Personalized Service for
San Jose State Students

TROY LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
1’.

CASH & CARRY Dia OUrJT

722 - 726 Almaden Ave.

CY. 3-8668

Bald Boss Boosts New
Hair Style Changes

GA

ADMIS
.
Week Days
’Ti) 11 ?Ss; ’HI 4 S1
AN*.
$I 25

Bloodmobile Here

SAT SUN
Gen Adm.
51.25

Dr. Hartley Snyder
Member of Flying Profs.

AMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL’
THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR

GUYS AND
DOLLS
CitlitallASCOPt all a COLOR

UNITED ARTISTS
Rossano odoa - Jack Somas
HELEN OF TROY
- PLUS 24 HOUR ALERT
Jodi Webb
CALIFORNIA
DƒSNIT S FULL LENGTH
THE LITTLEST OUTLAW
IN TECHNICOLOR
-PIUS-

’JUNGLE GENTSMAYFAIR
Randolph Scott
"LAWLESS STREET"
- PLUSMotly Spalƒ
KISS ME DEADLY
EL RANCHO
LAUGH RIOT
ARTISTS AND MODELS
Don Martin - Jrry Lewis
-PLUSQUEEN BEE

SARATOGA
Jun* Allyson - Alan lead
THE McCONNELL STORY
- PLUSTRACK OF THE CAT

TOWNE
Ali WSW, HOW
"AFRICAN LION
- PLUS"St02/11Y"

1

BL JOHN SPALDING
Commutersthose thoroughly hardy intlividuals vain ride die trains
and hoses hetv.yen suburb and city----had nothing on Dr. Hartley D.
Snyder, associate professor of music at Sari Jose State.
I say "had," because Dr. Snyder no longer travels hundreds of miles,
over mountain and desert, as a pascenizer in a single,erwine, light plane,
By JOHN SPALDING
der and other professors from
Ii, pei form his teaching tasks
He now contents himself with Tucson (home of the UnlverSity),
a short. daily trip by ear ttt to various parts of the slate
Dr. Snyder reports that he
Meet eith his classes at SJS. He
made use of this service once
le.oes air travel ’behind him in
a week for a year. During that
the hands of the"Flying Properiod he Wig a regular pasfessors" of the UnIversity of
senger on the 120 mile flight to
Atiruna.
Phoenix, Aria., where he taught
IJr. Snyder came to San JUMP at a music educition extension
’ .. beginning of the fall semes- course at one of the local hush
after 17 years in the Arizona schools.
.’ c.ic Department. It was there
His flight would leave early in
t he served as one of the some- the afternoon and- make the two
’ times-joked-about, but mucli-trav- and h half hour trip in time for
ed group. called the "Flying the instructors to r ea c Ii their
r5"
class After an overnight stay in
It I -ii’; WAS HOME BASE
Phoenix, the return flight would
. ,p made use of a small start in the wee small hours of
alici. ’al airline run by five the following morning, Sc, allow
,thers who furnished planes and the professors to meet their regals which transported Dr Soy- ular classes at the university. ’

MEETINGS
Award. Committee
hold an Important meeting Thursday at
3 30 p in in Room 20 All membera are urged to attend.
Blood Drive (’onunittee will meet today at 3:30 irm In the Stu
ient Union to make arrangements. for the Veterans’ Blood Drive
Hat 0 Kattmains will have club pictures taken for I,a Torre tonight at 7 o’clock in the Student Union.
International students Organization will hold a (satinet meeting
tomia
it 3 30 1, m in SD 130.
Lutheran student Association will hold a dinner devotional meet’
lock tonight in the Student Y. Regular meeting will start

k
She let) of Automotive Engineers will view a movie ’tomorrow
7 30 p in in iht,r11 El Ift
Spartan shields will hold election of new officers at their meeting
’-ght at 7 o’clock in Room S216,
Tri Sigma will hear gue, t speaker Mrs Florence Daily talk on
Ea.stfield Home for Children Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Men’s
t acuity Club.

1310,rillit.hile will
A lied (
be focatedFeaL th2e8, Sftruodment1 Unioi51
1m.

Spartan I)aily
San Jose State College
.421#F,
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at Son Jour Calif., undo,
the act of March 3, 1879. Member
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sociotion.
PUblished doily by the Associated
Students of San Jose State College
except Saturday ond Sunduy, during
the college year with one issue during
each final examination period.
Telephone- CYpress 4.6414-Editorial, Eo. 210; Adeertiting Dept. Ext.
211.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder of school year bests. In fall
semester, $3; In Spring semester,
Si 50.
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WILL CeiNDUCT PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
ON CAMPUS

February 22, 1956

Ca

Boeing has many positions open for graduating and graduate students.
Theisc opportunities are in all branches of Engineering (AE, CE, EE, ME
and related fields). Also needed are Physicists and Mathematicians with
advanced degrees.
Fields of activity include Design. Research and Production. Your choice
of location: Seattle, Washington or Wichita, Kansas.
Personal interviews will cover the details of openings, the nature of
assignments, Company projects currently in work, and truacellaneowe information about the Company.
Come and learn about the excellent opportunities with an outstanding
Engineering organization- designers and builders of the 13-47 and B.62
Multi-Jet Bombers; America’s first Jet Transport, the 7071
and the Bornarc 1M-99 Pilotless Ala-craft.

For persorwl interview appointments-amult yew

PLACEMENT OFFICE

15,4174E7AfG
14F4M4fM14Ade C417,4140Er.41VY
-SE:477LE 114/WM74

SJS Five Attempts
To Snap Loss Skein
Spartans
Tri?
To Meet
Bulldogs

Four Games Slated
In ’Mural Cage Play

Scoreboard
MONDAY S 111StA1S
No GOWNS Slotwl
TODAY’S SCNIOL111
ga.b.oboll- Son Joie ot ft.no Stol
I S g si , Son let f.ttƒIt ot

.1.mot Collage. I p
tn. San low ROTC at Sunmyole
Path.% Club, 7 30 p

Fifth-place San Jose
Favored To umph

Wrestlers
To Meet
S. F. Club

Four t.ltileS are I ’ 111 I
in the opening round of the Ira .
waits badttball !eagle. The
1956 intramural cage league started yesterday with an eight g.n,oslate In the Independent league.
In this afternoon’s action, DelIs Sigma Phi meets Theta X1 ati.I
Delta Upsilon faces Theta Uhl
at 4 o’clock. While Kappa Alpha
takes on Sigma No and Kappa
Tau plays Sigma Chi at 5 o’clock
All games will be play:ed in the ,
Men’s gym

San Jose State’s basketball team
will be out to snap 3 three game
losing to streak tonight when it
takes on Fresno Slate in the raisin
city. Tip off time is 815 o’clock.
Currently resting in fifth place
In California Basketball Assn
standings following consecutive
losses to USF, COP and Loyola,
’ San .1...e State’s urestlers, runthe Spartans will be heavily favor
nersup in the Senior Pacific AAU
ed to repeat ai earlier, 85-66, sic
meet in San Francisco Saturday,
tory over the Bulldog(.
will meet the S.F. Olympic Club
Fresno has been able to regis
tomorrow night at 8 p.m in Sparter but Iwo CRA wins this yea’.
tan Gym.
Both were at the extreme of last
The match was originally slated
place Pepperdine. The Ruthless
I for tonight, but was postponed unboast a 28 league record corn
til tomorrow, according to Hugh
paredelo 7-5 for San Jose.
\booby, Spartan mentor.
Coach Walt McPherson’s cagers
Russ Camilleri and Dick Weger
lost all chance of undisputed seccame through with sparkling first
ond place by dropping heartbreakplaces in Saturday’s meet to pace
ers to COP and Loyola. If the
SJS to the second spot behind the
Spartans can defeat Fresno and
Olympic Club The latter team had
St. Mary’s, they could tie Loyola
, 46 points to Sparta’s 30 UCLA
for the runner up spot.
I was third with 16
Forward Ray Goodwin, who has
I
Camilleri won the 191-pound
been out of the lineup for the pa:,
class, defeating a former PSI
three games, remains on the doiiiit
champ from Cal.fornia, Mark
ful list. Final word on %climb,’
I Bunge. Runge slapped Camilleri
Goodwin will be able to play will
last sear in the Loa Angeles
be rendered today.
I Open.
Otherwise the starting line-up
Weger looked sharp in capturing
for the Spartans probably will be
the 157-pound class from a divisame
as
usual
with
Bob
Borghethe
sion loaded with talent. Spartan
sani and John Erceg at forwards,
Jerry Ledin, in the 177-pound
Mary Branstrom at center, Ed Diaz
class, finished second, losing to
NO. 2 SPARTAN IN SCORING and rebounding for the season is
and Torn Crane at guards. Gil Egeformer SJS teammate, Dick Franland, wha turned in a fine Job
John Erceg, 6-foot. 2-inch forward. The SJS veteran is scoring at
cis.
against Loyola, may break into the
10.2 per game average for the season and has 142 rebounds to his
In the heavyweight division, Roy
starting five.
credit. Erceg will probably start tonight as the Spai tans sic with
Frontani also was edged out for
Jerry Vreom’s Spartababe five
Fresno State.
the top spot by a former teamwill close out its season against
mate, Bob Roebuck. San Jose’s
Menlo Junior College at Menlo
Ken Spagnola, wrestling in the
Park tonight. The Spartan Frost’
167-pound class, finished behind
beast a 64 seasonal record and
one national champ but ahead of
have shown great improsement
another. Dr. Northrup, 1955 AAU
in recent games.
champ, won this division, while
Crane continues to pace the
Jay halt, 1954 national champ.
Spartan scoring attack with 249
trailed Spagnola.
Co:Jai
hese,.
11.1%,
%sulk
cot
{quints for an 11.9 average. Erceg
Julie
spa! t,
their
out
Other Spartans placing were
is second with 215 markers and for them as they attempt to get back on the winning trail against George Uchida, 137, third and
leads in free throws with 65. Mary the powerful Nevada Wolfpack here Friday.
Lynn Brooks, 147, third.
Branstrom tops the rebounders
Tht Wolfpack earilier in the season defeated Cal Poly, victors
with 199.
Cram, g 21 95 EP SW 149 11.9 over the Spartans in last week’s match. The boxers from Nevada
Etc
21 75 OS 142 21S 10.2 have also defeated California and
Dioa, g
21 74 st-lo 211 10.1 lost a close match to LSU, a doS,nilrkn, c 21 60 40 199 160 7.6 minating squad in collegiate boxNmonn, f, c 17 32 46 133 110 65. ing.
Egolond, f 19 26 TS 71 77 4.1
In the meet against Cal Poly
f c 21 26 21 121 71 3.5 Friday night, Captain Max VOKII311
Goodwin, f 17 23 10 54 56 3.3 did a particularly outstanding job
King, g
15 10 12 17 32 2.1 according to Menendez, MenenBrody, f
12 10 10 31 30 2.5 dez said that Art Julian, WelSchwngr., g 15 10
5 11 25 1.7 yin Stroud and Mel Ratkovich
Tonight’s swimming meet with
4 S .
Chrism, f 14
7
11 22 22 1.6 were also impressive. All four ac- Arden hills Swim Club of SacraParrott, f, C 7
6
2 11 14 2.0 counted for the total Spartan scor- mento has been postponed until
Rowley, f
6
3
1
9 11 1.11 ing, Julian, Voshall and Ratko- April 13. Ed Rudloff, temporary
Wagner, g 5
2
2
2
6 1.5 vich
recording. victories, and swimming coach announced yesterNos.., q
1
0
1
3
1 1.0 Stroud drawing with his oppo- day.
Vies
ic s
The Spartan mermen will renent in an action packed bout.
Stu Robing also impressed the turn to action ’Elitirsday when they
Spartan ring mentor in his .show- play host to Oakland YMCA in
SpartariPool. First event will start
ing in the preliminary.
at 8 o’clock.
no
The Spartans incurred
Rudloff has been filling in for
Injuries In the Cal Poly meet Coach Charlie Walker. Walker
and will go at the %Voltpack in flew to l.ancaster, Pa. over the
full force, with the appearance weekend after receiving word of
of Spartan regular, Jim DASIFI, the death of his father. The Sparback in the lineup. Stroud. who tan mentor is expected to return
boxed in Davis’ normal 156 Monday.
pound division against the Mus7
According to Rudloff, San Jose’s
tangs, will represent State In showing against Stanford was the
his usual 139 pound class.
best ever against the Indians by
Ring veterans daminate the Ne- a Spartan squad. Although advada lineup with San Macias, 119- mitting the score could have been
pound Pacific Coast Intercollegi- much worse had the Indian 400ate champ and Keith Ernst 139- yard freestyle relay team not been
One of the most interesting
pound standing out. Spartan Al disqualified, Rudloff was pleased
with the performance of the Sparand profitable careers in
Accurso goes against Macias, and
Stroud will oppose Ernst, a re- tan team.
He singled out backstroke win.
which a young American
cent knockout winner over last
ner Stan McConnell for most of
can invest his future is
year’s NCAA champion of LSU. the applause. McConnell came
A match was scheduled for towithin five tenths of the school
day with Sae Francisco City record when he edged Stanford
ace
College and College of Sequoias Ron Grunt in 2-25i. Rudloff
but was called off due to lack of thought Dick Threlfall, Rollo Koior
suitable competition
visto, and Jay Cross all turned in
top performances

Tuesitoy
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ARCHIE’S

SPARTAN DAllY

STEAK

find
the finest

You will

1

HOUSE
ROAST 81ft
with Grasy

food

,

at

ARCHIE’S

545 South Second

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

85c
largo bottle
of Milk
10c

CY. 5-9897

Sigh !!

Garner Second Place

Pretty soon
it will be
’Five Minutes
’till Spring"

Boxers, Wor k Cut Out
In Meet with Nevada

FOR LUCKY DROODLES!

Spartan Swimmers
Postpone Match
Against Arden Hills

WHAT’S THIS?
For solution see paragraph
below.

r

...).

Do tiou lia0e

a eateet Platt?

FOREIGN TRADE

FOREIGN SERVICE

Association Will Hold SJS Rifle Team Meets
Unit Meeting Tomorrow Sunnyvale Club Tonight
The
American Institute For
Foreign Trade offers you
graduate-level training for
a satisfying and lucrative
Career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.
Arrange
through your
Placement Office
to talk to
an
representative

Arrr

The Calif Health, l’hy.;loal ’Education and Recreation Assn. will
hold its ,students’ unit meeting
for February, tomorrow in Room
22 at 7:30 p m.
Ed Staley has been scheduled
to speak to the group and refreshments will be served following
the meeting. Both men and women are ’invited to attend according to Dale Swire, president.

Safeguard Your Eyes
With Regular Checkups
"SEE"

DR. CHENNELL
OPTOMETRIST
254 Second
CY5-2747
_ *maw of SPAR-111111
f

S.in Jose State’s Army ROTC
rifle team will take on the Padres
Club marksmen of Sunnyvale tonight on the Sunnyvale range
Starting time svill be 7:30 o’clock.
Also slated for this week is a
match with the University of California ROTC team, 1955 National champions The match will
start at 1:30 p.m. on the local
range.
In competition last week, the
Spartan sharpshooters lost a fourpoint decision to the University
of San Francisco, 1392-1388
Leading the locals was Don
Bickford who banged out a 281
score. Team captain Bill Rabenstein was second with 278. followed by Al Amaral and Al Treeslow, 277; and Ken Storms, 275
Trsoslow, a recent transfer from
Santa’ Reis Junior College, has
been rated as a good prospect on
the batis of his score against
USF. his first taste of collets
conlpOUttom

fr

BANANA Pl
Fredroolt
U. ol R. Irr..ter

theword for Lucky Strike! Want better taste in a cigarette? Light up a Lucky! Luckies taste
better because they’re made of fine tobacco that’s
TOASTED to taste better. Incidentally, matchless is
the word for that Droodle, too; it’s titled: Very short
candle as seen by Lucky smoker about to light up.
MATCHLESSthat’s

Touch a flame to a Lucky yourself. You’ll can It the

roAgiCei/
115 A, better’
lc) 112.5’

most glow-nous cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price

ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ

STUDENTS!

EARN $2521
SCISSORS FOR GIRL
WHO S ALL THUM’S
r

TAILS OF TWO KITTIIS
fr:ƒƒ hard I it rid, 4t 5.
North Carolina Mole

IGARf

TTES

rut yourarll in
II.. I.
l)nualle old none Ws
try $25 1..4 all we use mod for whole raft we don’t
s.nd your IIH..11
oh daortiptsc titles. In
hub. yortir
f.,11eiv and claw and the
name nd widows" ut tiw dealer in your college town
from whom you buy tgarrttea moat often. Adam..
lucky Ilroodl,. Bus 67A, Mount Vernon. N Y
.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner; Freshet; Smoother!
RoDuCT of

e,r4etirmilkaaenl lea420/Hertillye atIaltalC’11

v_m_IKIMIALIMIS OC cussaatTaI
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1 uesday, February 21

H. Paul Ecker Appointed Chairman
For Campus Red Cross Campaign

Intercollegiate
Bridge Tourney
To Open Tonight

1956

Concert to Honor
Work of Schumann

In conunamoratia of the 100th a: . . :...ersary ,d Robert S.
death, the next concert being offered hy the SIS Music DeNrtment
skill he devoted entirely to his works.
The program, which is one of a series, will he given in the Concert
Hall Thursday at R:11 p m Admisaion is free
Heard for the first time in recital will be Frederick Loadwick,
tenor, a new member of the music faculty His selection will be
"Dichterliebe."
considered
by
many to be one of the most notable examples of chamber music
for voice and piano.
Also appearing on the program
A meeting of all indu.strial arts . will be William Erlendson as pimajors and minors will be held Ian soloist in the Quintet in E
RENALDS D. SALVADOR
in Morris Dailey Auditorium Fri- , flat. String players are Gibson
. new commander
day at 11,30 a.m. Dr. James E. Walters, violin; Rosemara- WalStevcnson, professor of industrial ; ters, violin; Frances Robinson.
arts and education, said today.
and D. !ci Hau*a cello
Major item of discussion will be
new procedure for pre-regts
tari;%.amd minors for the fall semester.
Pre-registration for the I A department will take place Feb.
Cadet Lt Col. Renal& D. Sal27 to Mar. 2.
Tickets for the Kappa Delta Pi
Industrial arts majors will pre- education honorary society. pot vador has been named group comregister with their advisers stat- luck supper will be available un- mander of the San Jose State Air
ed Dr. Stevenson. Persons with til Friday. Fob 24, in Miss Thelma Force ROTC detachment as a rean industrial arts minor or those MeIntyre’s office, second floor of sult of the spring semester rotation
taking industrial arts general edu- Building K. Tickets are 50 cents of leadership positions, it was anI nounced today. He replaces Cadet
cation courses may pre-register apiece
Tht dinner will be held in Rooms Maj. Rondo E. Derbyshire.
with Miss Baker in the Induatrial
The change in leadership ocA and B of the YWCA at 6:30
Arts Office.
curs three times yearly to proThe Epsilon Rho Tau awards Wednesday, Feb. 29.
Members of Kappa Delta Pi vide cadets practice and experifor last semester also will be presented. Discussion of items of and members of the education fa- ence in command and administrageacral interest will complete the culty are invited to attend. Wives tive positions Next reorganization
of the group is scheduled for
or husbands also are invited.
meeting.
The purpose of the dinner is middle May when juniors will
to acquaint new members with take over the leadership.
the faculty and older Kappa DelNamed to the ness’ group staff
ta Pi members General Chairman along with Salvador are Cadet
of the supper is Franklin Cole
Captains Henry J. Ramp. executive; Robert W Hawes, _inspector;
Robert A. DeLorenzo, adjutant;
Charles A. Irwin, operations;
John D. Luckhardt, information
:.vices; Cadet 1st Lt. George W.
.:.Kinney and Cadet M Sgt, Bernard J. Clark, Sergeant Major

All I.A. Majors,
Minors To Hold
Meeting Friday

Renalds Salvador
Named AFROTC

Tickets Available
To Pot Luck Supper Cadet Commander

Nine Schools Slate
SJS Interviews
For Teaching Jobs

Nine interviews for teacher candidates were announced today by
Doris K. Edgar, director of teacher placement.
The first interview begins Feb
24 and the ninth takes place March
The San Jose State Masonic
19,
Feb. 24. Lafayette high school Sojourners announced officers and
semester activities at a
district will be on campus for plans for
breakfast meeting recently, acInterviews.
cording to Chuck Tyler, publicity
March 6 is scheduled for Kern representive.
County high school district with
Barry Borman will be presiDEAN HELEN DIMMICK
Avenal elementary set for March
dent; Don Louderbach, vice-pre. . . Praised for Service , 7
sident; and Gil Shaper, secretaryCovina elementary and Torrance
treasurer
High School districts will be on .
Activities for the semester will
campus March 9. Bakersfield elementary appears on campus I include a visit to the Shriners
I Hospital in San Francisco and
March 15.
Castro Valley and Concord el- Idonation of a portable punching
A letter from the president of ementary and high school dis- bag stand to the hospital.
the California Association of Wo- tricts share the campus on I Other business incluclod ackmen Deans and Vice-principals, March 16. Oakland elementary nowledgement of a letter of
praising Miss Helen Dirrunick. , and high school districts, ninth ; thanks from the Shrmers Hospiassociate dean of students, wa.s on the list, will be on campus
tal for a snipment of ice cream
received by President John T.
sent to the children.
March 19.
Wahlquist last week.
The next meeting of the’ newly, Numerous positions have been
Mrs. Olive Yodor Lewis praised offered through the placement ojr formed service and social organiMiss Dimmick for her continued fice with salaries beginning at zation will be March 18, at a site
service to the organization. Miss $3700 and extending as high as to be announced.
one of the 14 found- $4400 per year, according to Mrs.
ers of the group-which was found- Edgar.
ed in 1928. It had previously been
Teacher candidates who have
a regional organization.
not contacted the Placement OfCurrently Miss Dirrunick is edi- fice in the last month concerning
tor of the group’s newsletter for the addition to records of student
1955-1957 She has served on three teaching assignments. are urged
state boards, two northern reg- to contact Doris K. Edgar. threeFaculty and staff members of
ional boards and recently has con- ; tor of teacher placement. immedi- the college who are interested in
cluded a committee chairmanehip. ately.
starting a Sportsmen’s Club should
contact James H Anderson. associate professor of engineering.
The object of the club will be
Alpha Gamma, SJS art circle. to promote interest in hunting,
Iwill sponsor a detailed demonstr- fishing and other outdoor activiiVASHINGTON.
(LIP) The ation in high fidelity tonight at ties, Anderson said.
Special Senate Committee investi- 7:30 o’clock in the "old Little
About 50 aSilty and staff
gating a gas lobbyists’ $2,500 con- j Theatre" of the Education Build- members so far have shown intribution to Sen Frances Case ! ing.
terest in the club. When enough
(R-S.D.) decided today to resume 1 The demonstration will utilize persons show interest. a definite
public hearings on the affair
’ new Ampex Bi-naural sound.
meeting date will be set according to Anderson

Sojourners Name
Semester Officer

UNITED TAXI
foƒ

H

Paul Leker,4 assi-tant pri
,
icss,
i Leen named
The Inters, , , , Bridge Tou- chairman of the campus Red Cross campaign, which will get underway I
CY 4-2324
rnament will be held tonight at in early March, it NAS announced today.
7:30 o’clock at the Alpha Phi
This year’s campaign quota, to ix- raised among administrat,irs,
house on South 10th St according faculty and other college emplo) , ’
,
to Donna Scherer. director of
the event
Entrants tire remiaded to bring
Featuring for Your Car
the 50 cent registration fee for
The Honey Safety Belt
he contest.
with the
Prizes for the contest includ,
an all-expense-paid trip t3 ChicMagic-Touch- Buckle
ago Other prizes will Main&
trophy cups for the college winwe install .
-ring tlae national titles. one cut
for the college of the pair scorin
2 blocks
highest on the East-West hands
North of
and one cup for the college of th.
North-South hand winners. End
Roos Bros.
N. 1st & St. James Si.
of the four individual nation
Uso
your Standard Credit Card -winners will receive a simile !
cup for his permanent possession
Each college competing in the
tournament for the first time in
1956 will be presented with a
To Answer Your Questions About
plaque designed to bear the names
of the four individual campus
champions
... ENGINEERING FOR

Leo & Jess’ Chevron Service

Personnel Staffs
Schedule Yearly
Conference Here

MAJOR CONSTRUCTION
H. PAUL ECKER

. . .

Personnel staffs from five
northern California state colleges
will meet on campus Saturday.
Administration, registration, activities, guidance, placement and
health officers and deans of students are scheduled to dist;uss
their mutual and seperate problems at this yearly meeting.
Humboldt, Chico, San Francisco,
San Jose and Freano state colleges will send representatives
Blaek Masque members will
help register delegates. and tne
Men’s Glee Club, directed by
Gus C. Lease, will perform at
lunch time in the Coop.

Benelisha Talk Today

.

"Social Security and what it
Can Mean to You." will be the
topic of the speech today of Albert Benelisha, assistant manager of the San Jose Office of
the Social Security Administration
Beneltsha will be speaking at
the regular meeting of the senior
business lecture series in Room
139.

.

Red Cross Chairman

’The California floods of De’
ember and January have ma
an extra strain on Red Cress finance this year,’ Ecker said. 11,
aLso called attention to the fti.
that the tremendous resources of
the Red Cross. in manpower an,’
money, were made available to
all flooded areas of the state.
This Red Cross aid was applied
directly in the San Jose area where .
741 persons were given emergency care, 125 families were given rehabilitation aid. 254 families were evacuated and 728 persons sheltered. The local Red
Cross handled 1620 welfare inquiries about families involved
in the state-wide disasters

Simpson To Speak

*WORLD WIDE DESIGNERS, ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS

DEAN W. TOWNSEND
will be at the University Placement Office

February 23
morning and afternoon
Mr.Townsend will interview Graduating Seniors
(M.S. and B. S. degrees) in CIVIL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL and MECHANICAL Engineering

Torn Simpson will talk on "The
Power We Need.’ today in the
regular weekly service at 9:30
a.m. in the San Jose State Momaria( Chapel, according to ths
Rev. Jim Martin, director of the
Student V.
Faculty members as well as all
students are invited.

*Bechtel Corporation designs and builds Petroleum Refineries, Chemical
Plants, Power Generation and Distribution facilities. Pipe lines. Atomic Energy Installations. Mines, Metallurgical Plants, Dams, Waterfront Developments

Association Lauds

Dean of Women

Faculty May Form
Sportsmen’s Club

Hearings To Resume

Art Group Shows Hi Fi

lassifieds

Studied
Giant BarbequeStanley
Benz

Dean of Students
last week consulted with experts
at Cal Poly who stage barbecue,
red RENT
Fr sale, ’50 lord convertible, for large groups numbering in
limo for mem students. $20 per new top. white sidewalls, Radio the thousands.
and heater. Excellent condition.
month. 406 S 11th St.
Purpose of the consultation was,:
Call UN 7-3454 after 5 p.m.
to gain information for the stu--Rom In three bedroom boo;
oceupied by men students. Call
dent affairs sub-committee’s proCY3-325n.
Home for sale, 3 bedroom FHA, posed barbecue to be held for
$700 Down. $50 a mo. plus T&I. the entire student body in conRooms for rent, kitchen priv- C18.2277.
10260 Meadow Lane. Buy junction with next Spring’s Cenileges, off street parkIng. 417 , Cheaper than rent Going into ser-! tenial celebratio. The .barbecue
F. San Antonio, or call CY74468. %ice. Stan Wooten 0955 Grad.)
site has not been determined.
out boarders $40. Family style
330s 9th St
I Stade. ’47 Comm. MI. OD, Nei’.
US month, rooms for
motor$195 Ply m ’48 (lb. Cp .
lutehen prisilegrs, linen, 561 S ’R&D. $225. Both elran. 46 S. 7thl
7th St
i St Apt. 5.
’t’acancy in apartment for one 1-girl 385 E. San Fernando St.
Circulo Castellano will hold
WANTED
_ .
its first spring meeting tomorrow.
ForMsbed apartment with all
at 7:30 p in in Room 7, accordins’
facilities for thrse or four men.
i want single male student to es- to William S. Torres, reporter for
599 S. 10th St_ t’15-9667.
’ change work ’on apartment and the group.
Men-4;0
rooms with kitchen, utilities Must have car. Days call ,
-We extend the warmest of
beddaig. linen, close in, 364 S CY 50215 Evenings call CI 8-4968. invitations to any student inter9th St
ested in the Spanish language."
Phi Mu Sorority needs noontime Torres said, "and in meeting reFOR SALE
hasher. Interested men please con- presentatives of several south of .
Mrs. Attebery, CY 2.0697.
the border countries who are
Let
tennis pro help you in tact
aelecting a tenni. racket for your
Dance Band Trumpets, piano studying at SJS".
self. New or used. Dink
iii inn’, so,tar, strirez bass, saxes,
The group also will discuss j
Temils Shop, Corner 6th and San
cortlic,
organizing
a local plans for forthcoming events and I
actor.
band Ca II Dave Kable, YO 7-8732. ’ parties at the meeting, Torres said.

Spanish Group
Invites South

; Of Border Students

- ! -

1. SUPERIOR TASTE

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So good to your taste because of L&M’s

So quick on die drue: 1 es, 111e

superior tobaccos. Richer, tastierespecially selected for filter smoking. For the
flavor you want, here’s the filter you need.

flavor
comes cleanthrough La Ws all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,hetter smoking.
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RELAX WITH

%Or BIG RED LETTER DAY!

1

